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In the
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4
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a
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A
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·
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M.iaa Anna Parr, of Ntwlon, llllnolt

- ..JAN
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Miao Parr left Saturday to 1 pe nd
the remainder of the 1um m e at the
home of her parente ln Newton.
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next 1oar.
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Wickbam's Restaurant
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North

A new

Side Square

Phone 666

r UHer'1 Clotlt�18tan
Phoenix Hosiery

t
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MRS. EDITH WOOTEN
East Side Square

CANDIES

CONFECTIONS
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CIGARS
SCHOOL SUPPi.i&!
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C. ERNST. Prep.

LBT

COIJ:S COUNTY LUMBER CO.
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Linc?�����.:. Cale l
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Sqaan
1 S5e
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BOlllB GIFI' BBOP
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McArthur Motor Sales

Buying Johnson Gasolene & Motor Oil
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and Service
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Confectionery

Built to meet modern conditions for
millions
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The Spirit In Charleston

For Women

Quality

The NEW FORD

Scheidker Cleaners & Dyers

U ...

Special attention elven to
Party Orden

fo�rffrri�k Prr•anrnt Wau

;======�I===-===� ,
You will now find us m our new
home at Eighth and Jacki!IOn where
we will be prepared to give y� u more
convenient service.
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rrES, SHERBETS,
BRICK
CREAM. PUNCHES
Our Spedalty

BEAUTY SHOPPE

"GO WHERE THE CROWD GOES"
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Pemberton Hall.
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Lord by llr.
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Building Material
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Don•t fail to see our
BANQUET AND GRADUATION

DRESSBS

Abo Sport DrH.Se!
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teed colors.
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Palm�t�t· Brown J
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But Side Sqaare
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the beat
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•lce pouib1e at al1 times. We car·

ry the rouowins well knOWlll UaH
or

mercha.ndi.H:

Ea� Crane A Pike Statloae.rJ
Shaff"r'a LiftUm-t' Peu ad
Peneila

DHk Sell and Skrip

Booka, Gifla,

Party Goodo, Greet.

iaa Carda, School Sappll..

Newapapen

MAURICE K ING

Maculn•

KARL KING

Phone 428

Candy Shop

Charl

EAT RESTAURANT
EAST smE SQUARE

.. ton,

nu....u.

PRUDENCE AND

Savage
. 'IJ>.i>rtrait Studio

..... ....

ity makes it pouible for any pru·

dent, farsiahted penon, whether a

man or wo�n to make financial
provi1ion for old aae throuah aa•·

inrs out of int<Ome durin1 the
yean of sreateat earnina power.

The only requirement i1 a wilt
inpeas to; exercise
thrift
and

economy.

The Equitable of New York will

1ive you real se"ice in insurance.

l solicit an opportunity to explain
their plan to you.

......

John E. Bennett
Linder Block

FRED STRODTBECK, Prop.

We have installed the most mod
ern type of machinery for our clean

Our work guaran

ing and pressing.
teed.

Give us a trial.

Work called

for and delivered.

COLES COUNTY CLEANERS
& DYERS

Phone 302

Eaat Side Squar('

,,.
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CHEVROLET
Big�er & Better

A Demonstration will convince you

FORESIGHT REWARDED
The Equitable'• Retirement Annu

"·

PHOTOGRAPHS
u... ,.........

I

OUR COFFEE THE BEST

We solicit yoar patron.ase and

will

$1.95

1 ,.------ -------..

KING BROS.

E. J. S.

$1.50

Pbon• 711

Delicious Sodas and Sundaes
Package and Bulk Candies
Dainty Lunches

t

·

develop.

Alway• aomet.hlnr new at Kllar'1
'---- � 1 ------"'
(S•art Shop for woaa)

"'Mi.is EJ�
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$1.00
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Home cookins u 700 would ha1'e it cooked.

THBATRB

TllUISDAY

They are Sheer ahd Durable

HOME OP P URE DRUGS

Drnara and Hata.

REX

P1'o!le 1154

BlaK.es Drug & Millinery
Lunch wi

I

Right now we offer a complete stock
of the newest Holeproof Hosiery styles
and colors

WINTER CLO. CO.

SHOB SHOP
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REYNOLDS CHEVROLET CO.

Phone

5th at Monroe

If

you

885

want Modem

Hair or Facial Treatment
It will paJ yow 141 vfall tlto

Josephine Beauty Shop
at
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They ban the Eugene Permanent Wanna Maclain•
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